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the natural world. This has resulted in a 

very earthy, natural vibe that I create 

uniquely to each project that I work on. 

The most important part about my 

photography, however, is you! It’s so great 

to meet you! Well at least kind of meet 

you... I hope to meet you soon in person :) 

I I am so thrilled that you are considering 

me for your photography needs! Please 

look at the following pages for more info 

about the different options I have 

available. I hope to hear from you soon!

My name is Jonathan Rodgers and I am 

a creative with a passion for designing 

natural and whimsical spaces within 

whatever project I am working on. This 

ranges from working on home DIY 

projects to photographing a wedding. 

My journey started 8 years ago when I 

totook an interest in photography with my 

parents’ camera. Ever since then I have 

loved growing and experienceing what 

photography has to offer! My style has 

been inspired by my love for nature and 

PHOTOGRAPHER, VIDEOGRAPHER,

DESIGNER & ADVENTURER

JONNY RODGERS VISUALS



÷Ṹĕďďíňǧ÷Ȭḫôţôǧŗărḫÿ÷ṈÞ÷Ũíďĕôǧŗărḫÿ÷Ȭăčĸăǧĕ

÷Ȓĕčôňď÷Ȓḫôôţĕŗ÷

÷Ḍňǧăǧĕńĕňţ÷Ȓḫôôţ÷

÷Æǔꞌţôń÷Ṹĕďďíňǧ÷Ȟňŵíţăţíôňꞌ÷Ḉĕꞌíǧňĕď÷ćÿ÷Ẽôǔňď÷íň÷÷÷÷÷÷÷

÷÷÷ţḫĕ÷Ẽíĕļďꞌ÷Ḉíꞌčôǔňţ÷ °

WEDDING BUNDLE: $3200

÷÷Ũíďĕôǧŗărḫĕŗ

÷Ẽǔļļ÷ďăÿ÷ẅĕďďíňǧ÷čôŵĕŗăǧĕ

÷ ÷ńíň÷ŵíďĕô÷ẅíţḫ÷ńǔꞌíč÷ôğ÷čḫôíčĕ

÷Ũíďĕô÷ôğ÷Æĕŗĕńôňÿ

÷Æôńrļĕţĕď÷ŵíďĕôꞌ÷ẅíţḫíň÷÷ẅĕĕĸꞌ

÷�ďďĕď÷ŵíďĕôǧŗărḫĕŗ÷íꞌ÷~

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY: $2800

÷÷Ȭḫôţôǧŗărḫĕŗ

÷Ẽǔļļ÷ďăÿ÷ẅĕďďíňǧ÷čôŵĕŗăǧĕ

÷ ÷ňăļ÷íńăǧĕꞌ

÷ ÷ĕďíţĕď÷rḫôţôꞌ÷÷ďăÿꞌ÷ăğţĕŗ÷ẅĕďďíňǧ

÷Ḍďíţĕď÷rḫôţôꞌ÷čôńrļĕţĕď÷íň÷÷ẅĕĕĸꞌ

÷�ďďĕď÷rḫôţôǧŗărḫĕŗ÷íꞌ÷~

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY: $2800

Ẁôǔŗ÷ẅĕďďíňǧ÷íꞌ÷ăꞌ÷ǔňířǔĕ÷ăꞌ÷ţḫĕ÷ţẅô÷ôğ÷ÿôǔ―÷ꞌô÷Ȟ÷ẅôŗĸ÷ẅíţḫ÷čôǔrļĕꞌ÷ţô÷čŗĕăţĕ÷íňďíŵíďǔăļ÷

răčĸăǧĕꞌ÷ţḫăţ÷ţ÷ţḫĕń÷rĕŗğĕčţļÿ÷ẞḫăţ÷ꞌăíď―÷ţḫĕꞌĕ÷čôŗĕ÷ôrţíôňꞌ÷ẅíļļ÷ǧíŵĕ÷ÿôǔ÷ă÷ꞌţăŗţíňǧ÷

rôíňţ÷ćăꞌĕď÷ôň÷ẅḫăţ÷ńÿ÷ńôꞌţ÷čôńńôň÷răčĸăǧĕꞌ÷ļôôĸ÷ļíĸĕ

Weddings
ÃṈṈJȞMƷ



÷Ẽǔļļ÷ĕŵĕňţ÷ăŵăíļăćļíţÿ

÷�ččĕꞌꞌ÷ţô÷ăļļ÷ĕďíţĕď÷rḫôţôꞌ

÷ẞǔŗňăŗôǔňď÷ţíńĕ‒÷ăćôǔţ÷÷ẅĕĕĸꞌ

÷ẞŗăŵĕļíňǧ÷Æôꞌţꞌ‒÷~ „ńíļĕ

÷Ṭr÷ţr÷ḫŗ÷Ḍňǧăǧĕńĕňţ÷Ȓĕꞌꞌíôň÷ꞌôńĕẅḫĕŗĕ÷ăńăżíňǧ‐

÷Ḻǔļţírļĕ÷ôǔţţꞌ÷ăļļôẅĕď

÷ ÷ǧôŗǧĕôǔꞌ÷ĕďíţĕď÷rḫôţôꞌ

÷Ḉíǧíţăļ÷ďôẅňļôăď÷ôğ÷ÿôǔŗ÷íńăǧĕꞌ÷íň÷ḫíǧḫ÷ŗĕꞌôļǔţíôň

÷Ḍďíţĕď÷rḫôţôꞌ÷íň÷ăćôǔţ÷÷ẅĕĕĸꞌ

ENGAGEMENT SESSION: $250

EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY: $125/hr

÷ ḫŗ÷rôŗţŗăíţ÷ꞌĕꞌꞌíôň÷íň÷ļôčăţíôň÷ôğ÷čḫôôꞌíňǧ

÷Ḻǔļţírļĕ÷ôǔţţꞌ÷ăļļôẅĕď÷

÷ ÷ǧôŗǧĕôǔꞌ÷ĕďíţĕď÷rḫôţôꞌ

÷Ḉíǧíţăļ÷ďôẅňļôăď÷ôğ÷ÿôǔŗ÷íńăǧĕꞌ÷íň÷ḫíǧḫ÷ŗĕꞌôļǔţíôň

÷Ḍďíţĕď÷rḫôţôꞌ÷íň÷ăćôǔţ÷÷ẅĕĕĸꞌ

PORTRAIT SESSION: $150

Ṹíţḫ÷ňĕĕďꞌ÷ţḫăţ÷ăŗĕ÷ǔňířǔĕ÷ţô÷ţḫĕ÷íňďíŵíďǔăļ―÷Ȟ÷ẅôŗĸ÷ẅíţḫ÷ĕăčḫ÷čǔꞌţôńĕŗ÷ţô÷čŗĕăţĕ÷

ꞌrĕčíč÷răčĸăǧĕꞌ÷ţḫăţ÷ţ÷ţḫĕń÷rĕŗğĕčţļÿ÷ẞḫăţ÷ꞌăíď―÷ţḫĕꞌĕ÷čôŗĕ÷ôrţíôňꞌ÷ẅíļļ÷ǧíŵĕ÷ÿôǔ÷ă÷

ꞌţăŗţíňǧ÷rôíňţ÷ćăꞌĕď÷ôň÷ẅḫăţ÷ńÿ÷ńôꞌţ÷čôńńôň÷răčĸăǧĕꞌ÷ļôôĸ÷ļíĸĕ

Photography
ÃṈṈJȞMƷ



* Full event availablity

* Access to all video footage

* Turnaround time: about 2 weeks

* Traveling Costs: $0.50/mile

* 30sec-1.5 min carefully crafted video

*Marketing insight and expertise

* Storyboard collaboration

* Video shoot up to 2 hours

* Production includes audio, lighting and drone

* Digital download of your HD video

* * Edited video ready in about 2-3 weeks

CORPORATE PROMOTION: $1000

EVENT VIDEOGRAPHY: $125/hr

* 3-5 min carefully crafted video

* Storyboard collaboration 

*Marketing insight and expertise

* 2 Video Shoots totaling up to 4 hours 

* Production includes audio, lighting and drone

* Digital download of HD video

* * Edited video ready in 3-4 weeks

CORPORATE SESSION: $1600

With needs that are unique to each company, I work with each customer to create 

specific packages that fit them perfectly. That said, these core options will give you a 

starting point based on what my most common packages look like.

Videography
BOOKING



AMAZING! I can’t WAIT to get to know you and I’m so thrilled you’ve 
chosen me. To book I require a signed contract and retainer of 1/4th of 
the package cost. Dates cannot be reserved until these have been 
received. Contact me today and I’ll send you all the info.

I’M READY TO BOOK! WHAT NEXT?!

A lot of studios do the watermark thing or force you to print albums 
through them – I’m not a big fan of that route. You’ve invested a lot for 
your photos, so you should have the freedom to do what you want with 
them for personal use. If you are interested in a wedding album, I can 
recommend certain websites that offer quality content.

DO I HAVE TO GET MY ALBUMS & PRINTS 
FROM YOUR STUDIO?

I’d say 70% of the way my photos look comes down to the way I edit my 
photos. Each photo receives basic color correction, cropping, 
adjustment for lighting etc, as well as a custom natural looking filter to 
give it the vibe you see in my portfolio

HOW MUCH DO YOU EDIT YOUR PHOTOS?

Absolutely -  Feel free to reach out for a custom quote.

CAN WE BOOK YOU FOR ONLY A FEW HOURS?

I have never done a destination wedding, but would love to try one out! 
I’m happy to create a custom package to fit your wedding plans. Please 
contact me and we can discuss travel and accommodation fees.

DO YOU TRAVEL?



50
75
100
125
150
175
2200

QUANTITY

$5.80/invite
$4.33/invite
$3.57/invite
$3.11/invite
$2.81/invite
$2.57/invite
$$2.43/invite

$4.81/invite
$3.61/invite
$2.98/invite
$2.59/invite
$2.34/invite
$2.14/invite
$$2.02/invite

$240.83
$270.83
$297.50
$324.17
$351.25
$375.00
$$404.17

PRICE FINAL
PRICE

SEMI CUSTOM ASSEMBLED INVITATIONS

Custom invitations are created at an hourly wage. Contact Ellie at 
ellie.duhadway@gmail.com for more information

REDUCED
PRICE

Found in the Fields is comprised of art created by Ellie DuHadway. Ellie 
DuHadway is a Washington, DC based watercolor artist and designer who 

specializes in landscapes, botanical illustration, and wedding paper. Her vision 
is to create adventurous, personal, and elegant artwork and stationary, 

capturing the small details that encapsulate the unique beauty of each couple’s 
story in her work.


